


examined Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people: and, behold, I, 
having {examined} him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse 
him: examined If we this day be {examined} of the good deed done to the impotent man, by what means he is 
made whole; examined And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he {examined} the keepers, and 
commanded that they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and there] abode. 
examined The chief captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he should be {examined} 
by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him. examined Then straightway they departed 
from him which should have {examined} him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a 
Roman, and because he had bound him. examined Who, when they had {examined} me, would have let me] go, 
because there was no cause of death in me.



KJV Bible Word Studies for EXAMINED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

examined 0426 # anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 303 and etazo (to test); to investigate (judicially): -- (should 
have) {examined}(-d). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

examined 0426 - anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 0303 and etazo (to test); to investigate (judicially): -- (should 
have) {examined}(-d). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0350 + asking + I judge + judgeth + discerned + is judged + be examined + he is judged + and searched + I 
having examined + him not he examined + but he that judgeth + unto thee by examining + when they had 
examined + to them that do examine + thing that I should be judged +/ . anakrino {an-ak-ree'-no}; from 
0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2919 + sue + judge + Judge + judged + I judge + judgeth + 
thee at + judging + decreed + Ye judge + ye judge + to judge + be judged + go to law + not judge + but 
judge + is judged + esteemeth + to condemn + will judge + thou judge + in question + have judged + shall 
judge + men ; judge + I am called + and judgeth + not I judge + were judged + my sentence + thou judgest 
+ goeth to law + will I judge + not to judge + that judgest + and to judge + to be judged + he doth judge + 
and am judged + thou to judge + man esteemeth + and concluded + them to judge + had determined + ye 
have judged + shall be judged + dost thou judge + do not ye judge + thou art judged + might be damned + 
thou hast judged + not is condemned + ye him and judge + one that judgeth + For I determined + But I 
determined + thou that judgest + I have determined + it was determined + them in condemning + ye shall 
be judged + for he hath judged + that were ordained + dost thou not judge + him is not condemned + 
should it be thought + for I have determined + it from you and judge + have I to do to judge + for thou that 
judgest + when he was determined + But when we are judged + we should not be judged + not that ye be 
not judged + that they might be judged + ye not that we shall judge + that they should be judged + himself 
to him that judgeth + as they that shall be judged + not and ye shall not be judged + were in them and they 
were judged +/ ; properly, to scrutinize, i .e . (by implication) investigate, interrogate, determine: --ask, 
question, discern, examine, judge, search . 

0351 + that after examination +/ . anakrisis {an-ak'-ree-sis}; from 0350 + asking + I judge + judgeth + 
discerned + is judged + be examined + he is judged + and searched + I having examined + him not he 
examined + but he that judgeth + unto thee by examining + when they had examined + to them that do 
examine + thing that I should be judged +/ ; a (judicial) investigation: --examination . 

0426 + have examined + that he should be examined +/ . anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 0303 + each + every + 
apiece + through +/ and etazo (to test); to investigate (judicially): --(should have) examined(-d) . 

1682 + Eloi +/ . eloi {el-o-ee'}; of Aramaic origin [ 0426 + have examined + that he should be examined +/ 
with pronominal stuff .] my God: --Eloi . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - examined 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

examined 0426 ** anetazo ** (should have) {examined}(-d).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

examined 0350 anakrino * {examined} , {0350 anakrino } , 0426 anetazo ,

examined 0426 anetazo * {examined} , 0350 anakrino , {0426 anetazo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* examined , 0350 , 0426 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

examined - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, {examined}, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

examined - 0426 {examined},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

examined , LUK_23_14,

examined , ACT_04_09 , ACT_12_19 , ACT_22_24 , ACT_22_29 , ACT_28_18,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

examined Act_04_09 # If we this day be examined of the good deed done to the impotent man, by what 
means he is made whole;

examined Act_12_19 # And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the keepers, 
and commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and 
[there] abode.

examined Act_22_24 # The chief captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he 
should be examined by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him.

examined Act_22_29 # Then straightway they departed from him which should have examined him: and 
the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a Roman, and because he had bound him.

examined Act_28_18 # Who, when they had examined me, would have let [me] go, because there was no 
cause of death in me.

examined Luk_23_14 # Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the 
people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those 
things whereof ye accuse him:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

examined by scourging Act_22_24 # The chief captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, and 
bade that he should be examined by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him.

examined him and Act_22_29 # Then straightway they departed from him which should have examined 
him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a Roman, and because he had bound 
him.

examined him before Luk_23_14 # Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that 
perverteth the people: and, behold, I, having examined [him] before you, have found no fault in this man 
touching those things whereof ye accuse him:

examined me would Act_28_18 # Who, when they had examined me, would have let [me] go, because there 
was no cause of death in me.

examined of the Act_04_09 # If we this day be examined of the good deed done to the impotent man, by 
what means he is made whole;

examined the keepers Act_12_19 # And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he examined 
the keepers, and commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to 
Caesarea, and [there] abode.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

examined ^ Act_22_24 / examined /^by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him.

examined ^ Act_22_29 / examined /^him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a 
Roman, and because he had bound him. 

examined ^ Luk_23_14 / examined /^him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things
whereof ye accuse him: 

examined ^ Act_28_18 / examined /^me, would have let [me] go, because there was no cause of death in me.

examined ^ Act_04_09 / examined /^of the good deed done to the impotent man, by what means he is made 
whole; 

examined ^ Act_12_19 / examined /^the keepers, and commanded that [they] should be put to death. And 
he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and [there] abode. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

examined ......... be examined 0350 -anakrino-> 

examined ......... have examined 0426 -anetazo-> 

examined ......... him not , he examined 0350 -anakrino-> 

examined ......... I , having examined 0350 -anakrino-> 

examined ......... that he should be examined 0426 -anetazo-> 

examined ......... when they had examined 0350 -anakrino-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

examined Act_28_18 Who, when they had {examined} me, would have let [me] go, because there was no 
cause of death in me. 

examined Act_04_09 If we this day be {examined} of the good deed done to the impotent man, by what 
means he is made whole; 

examined Act_12_19 And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he {examined} the keepers, 
and commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and 
[there] abode. 

examined Act_22_24 The chief captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he 
should be {examined} by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him. 

examined Act_22_29 Then straightway they departed from him which should have {examined} him: and 
the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a Roman, and because he had bound him. 

examined Luk_23_14 Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people:
and, behold, I, having {examined} [him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things 
whereof ye accuse him: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

examined ^ Act_22_29 Then <3767> straightway <2112> they departed <0868> (5627) from <0575> him 
<0846> which <3588> should <3195> (5723) have {examined} <0426> (5721) him <0846>: and <1161> the 
chief captain <5506> also <2532> was afraid <5399> (5675), after he knew <1921> (5631) that <3754> he 
was <2076> (5748) a Roman <4514>, and <2532> because <3754> he had <2258> (5713) bound <1210> 
(5761) him <0846>. 

examined ^ Luk_23_14 Said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Ye have brought <4374> (5656) this 
<5129> man <0444> unto me <3427>, as <5613> one that perverteth <0654> (5723) the people <2992>: and 
<2532>, behold <2400> (5628), I <1473>, having {examined} <0350> (5660) him before <1799> you <5216>, 
have found <2147> (5627) no <3762> fault <0158> in <1722> this <5126> man <0444> touching those things
<3739> whereof <2596> ye accuse <2723> (5719) him <0846>: 

examined ^ Act_28_18 Who <3748>, when they had {examined} <0350> (5660) me <3165>, would <1014> 
(5711) have let me go <0630> (5658), because <1223> there was <5225> (5721) no <3367> cause <0156> of 
death <2288> in <1722> me <1698>. 

examined ^ Act_12_19 And <1161> when <1934> <0> Herod <2264> had sought for <1934> (5660) him 
<0846>, and <2532> found him <2147> (5631) not <3361>, he {examined} <0350> (5660) the keepers 
<5441>, and commanded <2753> (5656) that they should be put to death <0520> (5683). And <2532> he 
went down <2718> (5631) from <0575> Judaea <2449> to <1519> Caesarea <2542>, and there abode 
<1304> (5707). 

examined ^ Act_22_24 The chief captain <5506> commanded <2753> (5656) him <0846> to be brought 
<0071> (5745) into <1519> the castle <3925>, and bade <2036> (5631) that he <0846> should be {examined}
<0426> (5745) by scourging <3148>; that <2443> he might know <1921> (5632) wherefore <1223> <3739> 
<0156> they cried <2019> <0> so <3779> against <2019> (5707) him <0846>. 

examined ^ Act_04_09 If <1487> we <2249> this day <4594> be {examined} <0350> (5743) of <1909> the 
good deed done <2108> to the impotent <0772> man <0444>, by <1722> what means <5101> he <3778> is 
made whole <4982> (5769); 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
examined Act_04_09 If (1487 -ei -) we this (4594 -semeron -) day (4594 -semeron -) be {examined} (0350 -
anakrino -) of the good (2108 -euergesia -) deed (2108 -euergesia -) done to the impotent (0772 -asthenes -) 
man (0444 -anthropos -) , by what (5101 -tis -) means he is made (4982 -sozo -) whole (4982 -sozo -) ; 

examined Act_12_19 And when Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and found 
(2147 -heurisko -) him not , he {examined} (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and 
commanded (2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he 
went (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 -
Kaisereia -) , and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

examined Act_22_24 The chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) commanded (2753 -keleuo 
-) him to be brought (0071 -ago -) into (1519 -eis -) the castle (3925 -parembole -) , and bade (2036 -epo -) 
that he should be {examined} (0426 -anetazo -) by scourging (3148 -mastix -) ; that he might know (1921 -
epiginosko -) wherefore (3739 -hos -) they cried (2019 -epiphoneo -) so (3779 -houto -) against (2019 -
epiphoneo -) him . 

examined Act_22_29 Then (3767 -oun -) straightway (2112 -eutheos -) they departed (0868 -aphistemi -) 
from him which (3588 -ho -) should (3195 -mello -) have {examined} (0426 -anetazo -) him:and the chief 
(5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) also (2532 -kai -) was afraid (5399 -phobeo -) , after he 
knew (1921 -epiginosko -) that he was a Roman (4514 -Rhomaios -) , and because (3754 -hoti -) he had 
bound (1210 -deo -) him . 

examined Act_28_18 Who (3748 -hostis -) , when they had {examined} (0350 -anakrino -) me , would have 
let (0630 -apoluo -) [ me ] go (0630 -apoluo -) , because (1223 -dia -) there was no (3367 -medeis -) cause 
(0156 -aitia -) of death (2288 -thanatos -) in me . 

examined Luk_23_14 Said 2036 -epo - unto them , Ye have brought 4374 -prosphero - this 5129 -toutoi - 
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man 0444 -anthropos - unto me , as one that perverteth 0654 -apostrepho - the people 2992 -laos -:and , 
behold 2400 -idou - , I , having {examined} 0350 -anakrino - [ him ] before 1799 -enopion - you , have found 
2147 -heurisko - no 3762 -oudeis - fault 0158 -aition - in this 5126 -touton - man 0444 -anthropos - touching 
those things whereof ye accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him : 
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examined Said unto them, Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people: and, behold, I, 
having {examined} him] before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse 
him: examined If we this day be {examined} of the good deed done to the impotent man, by what means he is 
made whole; examined And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he {examined} the keepers, and 
commanded that they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and there] abode. 
examined The chief captain commanded him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he should be {examined} 
by scourging; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him. examined Then straightway they departed 
from him which should have {examined} him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that he was a 
Roman, and because he had bound him. examined Who, when they had {examined} me, would have let me] go, 
because there was no cause of death in me. examined 0426 # anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 303 and etazo (to test); 
to investigate (judicially): -- (should have) {examined}(- d).[ql examined Interlinear Index Study examined LUK 
023 014 Said 2036 -epo - unto them , Ye have brought 4374 -prosphero - this 5129 -toutoi - man LUK 0444 - 
anthropos - unto me , as one that perverteth 0654 -apostrepho - the people 2992 -laos - : and , behold 2400 -idou - 
, I , having {examined} LUK 0350 -anakrino - [ him ] before 1799 -enopion - you , have found 2147 -heurisko - 
no 3762 -oudeis - fault LUK 0158 -aition - in this 5126 -touton - man LUK 0444 -anthropos - touching those 
things whereof ye accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him : examined ACT 004 009 If <1487 -ei -> we this <4594 -semeron
-> day <4594 -semeron -> be {examined} <0350 -anakrino -> of the good <2108 -euergesia -> deed <2108 -
euergesia -> done to the impotent <0772 -asthenes -> man <0444 -anthropos -> , by what <5101 -tis -> means he 
is made <4982 -sozo -> whole <4982 -sozo - > ; examined ACT 012 019 And when Herod <2264 -Herodes -> had
sought <1934 -epizeteo -> for him , and found <2147 -heurisko -> him not , he {examined} <0350 -anakrino -> 
the keepers <5441 -phulax -> , and commanded <2753 -keleuo -> that [ they ] should be put <0520 -apago -> to 
death <0520 -apago -> . And he went <2718 - katerchomai -> down <2718 -katerchomai -> from Judaea <2449 - 
Ioudaia -> to Caesarea <2542 -Kaisereia -> , and [ there ] abode <1304 -diatribo -> . examined ACT 022 024 The 
chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> commanded <2753 -keleuo -> him to be brought <0071 
-ago -> into <1519 -eis -> the castle <3925 - parembole -> , and bade <2036 -epo -> that he should be {examined}
<0426 -anetazo -> by scourging <3148 -mastix -> ; that he might know <1921 -epiginosko -> wherefore <3739 -
hos -> they cried <2019 -epiphoneo -> so <3779 -houto -> against <2019 - epiphoneo -> him . examined ACT 022
029 Then <3767 -oun -> straightway <2112 - eutheos -> they departed <0868 -aphistemi -> from him which 
<3588 -ho -> should <3195 -mello -> have {examined} <0426 - anetazo -> him : and the chief <5506 -chiliarchos 
-> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> also <2532 -kai -> was afraid <5399 - phobeo -> , after he knew <1921 -
epiginosko -> that he was a Roman <4514 -Rhomaios -> , and because <3754 -hoti -> he had bound <1210 -deo -
> him . examined ACT 028 018 Who <3748 -hostis -> , when they had {examined} <0350 -anakrino -> me , 
would have let <0630 -apoluo - > [ me ] go <0630 -apoluo -> , because <1223 -dia -> there was no <3367 -medeis
-> cause <0156 -aitia -> of death <2288 - thanatos -> in me . he should be examined by scourging then 
straightway they departed from him which should have examined him when they had examined me * examined , 
0350 , 0426 , * examined , 0350 anakrino , 0426 anetazo , examined -0350 asking, discerned, examine, 
{examined}, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched, examined -0426 {examined}, examined 0426 ** 
anetazo ** (should have) {examined}(-d). examined ......... be examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... have 
examined 0426 -anetazo-> examined ......... him not , he examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... I , having 
examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... that he should be examined 0426 -anetazo-> examined ......... when 
they had examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined 0426 # anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 303 and etazo (to test); to 
investigate (judicially): -- (should have) {examined}(- d).[ql examined 022 024 Act /${examined /by scourging ; 
that he might know wherefore they cried so against him . examined 022 029 Act /${examined /him : and the chief 
captain also was afraid , after he knew that he was a Roman , and because he had bound him . examined 023 014 
Luk /${examined /him before you , have found no fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse him : 
examined 028 018 Act /${examined /me , would have let me go , because there was no cause of death in me . 
examined 004 009 Act /${examined /of the good deed done to the impotent man , by what means he is made 
whole ; examined 012 019 Act /${examined /the keepers , and commanded that they should be put to death . And 
he went down from Judaea to Caesarea , and there abode . examined 6 - 



examined 0426 # anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 303 and etazo (to test); to investigate (judicially): -- (should have) 
{examined}(- d).[ql



* examined , 0350 anakrino , 0426 anetazo ,



examined -0350 asking, discerned, examine, {examined}, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched, examined 
-0426 {examined},





examined 0426 ** anetazo ** (should have) {examined}(-d).





examined ......... be examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... have examined 0426 -anetazo-> examined ......... 
him not , he examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... I , having examined 0350 -anakrino-> examined ......... 
that he should be examined 0426 -anetazo-> examined ......... when they had examined 0350 -anakrino->



examined 0426 # anetazo {an-et-ad'-zo}; from 303 and etazo (to test); to investigate (judicially): -- (should have) 
{examined}(- d).[ql
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examined Interlinear Index Study examined LUK 023 014 Said 2036 -epo - unto them , Ye have brought 4374 -
prosphero - this 5129 -toutoi - man LUK 0444 - anthropos - unto me , as one that perverteth 0654 -apostrepho - 
the people 2992 -laos - : and , behold 2400 -idou - , I , having {examined} LUK 0350 -anakrino - [ him ] before 
1799 -enopion - you , have found 2147 -heurisko - no 3762 -oudeis - fault LUK 0158 -aition - in this 5126 -touton
- man LUK 0444 -anthropos - touching those things whereof ye accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him : examined ACT 
004 009 If <1487 -ei -> we this <4594 -semeron -> day <4594 -semeron -> be {examined} <0350 -anakrino -> of 
the good <2108 -euergesia -> deed <2108 -euergesia -> done to the impotent <0772 -asthenes -> man <0444 -
anthropos -> , by what <5101 -tis -> means he is made <4982 -sozo -> whole <4982 -sozo - > ; examined ACT 
012 019 And when Herod <2264 -Herodes -> had sought <1934 -epizeteo -> for him , and found <2147 -heurisko 
-> him not , he {examined} <0350 -anakrino -> the keepers <5441 -phulax -> , and commanded <2753 -keleuo -> 
that [ they ] should be put <0520 -apago -> to death <0520 -apago -> . And he went <2718 - katerchomai -> down 
<2718 -katerchomai -> from Judaea <2449 - Ioudaia -> to Caesarea <2542 -Kaisereia -> , and [ there ] abode 
<1304 -diatribo -> . examined ACT 022 024 The chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> 
commanded <2753 -keleuo -> him to be brought <0071 -ago -> into <1519 -eis -> the castle <3925 - parembole -
> , and bade <2036 -epo -> that he should be {examined} <0426 -anetazo -> by scourging <3148 -mastix -> ; that 
he might know <1921 -epiginosko -> wherefore <3739 -hos -> they cried <2019 -epiphoneo -> so <3779 -houto -
> against <2019 - epiphoneo -> him . examined ACT 022 029 Then <3767 -oun -> straightway <2112 - eutheos ->
they departed <0868 -aphistemi -> from him which <3588 -ho -> should <3195 -mello -> have {examined} <0426
- anetazo -> him : and the chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> also <2532 -kai -> was afraid 
<5399 - phobeo -> , after he knew <1921 -epiginosko -> that he was a Roman <4514 -Rhomaios -> , and because 
<3754 -hoti -> he had bound <1210 -deo -> him . examined ACT 028 018 Who <3748 -hostis -> , when they had 
{examined} <0350 -anakrino -> me , would have let <0630 -apoluo - > [ me ] go <0630 -apoluo -> , because 
<1223 -dia -> there was no <3367 -medeis -> cause <0156 -aitia -> of death <2288 - thanatos -> in me .



he should be examined by scourging then straightway they departed from him which should have examined him 
when they had examined me 



examined Act_22_24 /${examined /by scourging ; that he might know wherefore they cried so against him . 
examined Act_22_29 /${examined /him : and the chief captain also was afraid , after he knew that he was a 
Roman , and because he had bound him . examined Luk_23_14 /${examined /him before you , have found no 
fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse him : examined Act_28_18 /${examined /me , would 
have let me go , because there was no cause of death in me . examined Act_04_09 /${examined /of the good deed 
done to the impotent man , by what means he is made whole ; examined Act_12_19 /${examined /the keepers , 
and commanded that they should be put to death . And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea , and there abode .



examined 6 -



* examined , 0350 , 0426 , 
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